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UNIFORM FAQS
Do I have to buy brand new uniforms?
No. It is fine to wear previously worn uniforms provided that they fit into the
uniform guidelines below. The Uniform Exchange held each August is a great way
to purchase and reuse gently used uniforms.
Where do I buy uniforms?
There are four ways to purchase uniforms:
1. Uniform Exchange: August 10, 2022 at RAA for gently used uniforms.
(optional for
2. C&M Sporting Goods (New Gym/Gear Only): Now through August 8,girls2022.
Fall/Spring)
3. Flynn & O'Hara. Best location is in Broomall for most RAA families or order
online. Some uniform items like seasonal jumpers, skirts, and neckties may
only be purchsed at F&O. Be sure to familiarize yourself with those items.
4. Lands' End. Ties and seasonal jumpers and skirts are not available at Lands'
End.
When does Winter Uniform begin?
Winter Uniform begins on November 2. We encourage you to purchase these items
will in advance since there have been supply chain issues in the past.
Can my child wear a non-RAA sweatshirt or hoodie to school?
Beginning this year, we are asking that all children come to school wearing a
sweatshirt or 1/4 zip, at a minimum, during cooler months. Winter coats of all
kinds are accepted, but sweatshirts and fleece outwear must be RAA's. Hoodies are
not acceptable.
Where can I buy shoes?
Many of our families purchase shoes online through smile.amazon.com (with RAA
as the beneficiary), Flynn & O'Hara, Flacco's and other local shoe stores.

PRE-K & K UNIFORM
BOYS AND GIRLS

SHIRTS (Two Options)
White short sleeve polo shirt with logo
'Regina Angelorum Academy' embroidered in
navy blue (Flynn & O’Hara, Lands’ End or the
Uniform Exchange)
Light blue gym T-shirt with
silkscreen/school crest printed in navy blue
(Flynn & O’Hara, C&M, Uniform Exchange)
SHORTS or SKORT (Fall/Spring)
Navy mesh nylon gym shorts (fall/spring)
Navy 2 pleat skort (optional for girls)
SWEATSHIRT/SWEATPANT (Winter)
Navy heavy weight sweatshirt with
silkscreen/school crest printed in white
Navy heavy weight sweatpant with
silkscreen/school crest printed in white
SNEAKERS

(optional for
girls Fall/Spring)

GIRLS UNIFORM
GRADES 1-5

JUMPERS AND KILTS
Blue plaid drop waist jumper (Flynn & Ohara,
Lands’ End)
Optional for Fall/Spring: These items can only
be purchased at Flynn & O'Hara:
Light blue summer weight jumper
Light blue summer weight wrap around kilt
(not pictured
BLOUSES
White SHORT sleeve peter pan collar blouse,
or
White LONG sleeve peter pan collar blouse
CARDIGAN SWEATER
Navy crew neck cardigan sweater with logo
'Regina Angelorum Academy' embroidered in white
SOCKS AND TIGHTS
Navy blue knee-hi socks OR
Navy blue tights
SHOES
Dress shoes: Oxfords, loafers or saddle shoes
(includes Bucks and Sperry); brown, black or dark
blue only
OPTIONAL ACCESSORY
Blue plaid headband

(optional for girls Fall/Spring)

(optional for girls Fall/Spring)

GIRLS UNIFORM
GRADES 6-8

SKIRT
Blue plaid 4 kick pleated skirt
Optional Fall/Spring: light blue summer
weight wrap around kilt (paired with white
short sleeved polo and optional cartwheel
shorts)
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
White SHORT or LONG sleeve button down
collar shirt/blouse
Optional Spring/Fall: White Short Sleeve polo
shirt
SWEATERS
Navy V-neck pullover sweater or V-neck sweter
with logo 'Regina Angelorum Academy' embroidered
in white
SOCKS AND TIGHTS
Navy blue knee-hi socks OR
Navy blue tights
SHOES
Dress shoes: Oxfords, loafers or saddle shoes
(includes Bucks and Sperry); brown, black or dark
blue only

(optional for girls Fall/Spring)

(optional for girls Fall/Spring)

BOYS UNIFORM
GRADES 1-8

SHORTS AND PANTS
Navy twill walking shorts (Fall/Spring only)
Navy twill pants
SHIRTS
White short sleeve polo shirt with logo 'Regina
Angelorum Academy' embroidered in navy blue
(Fall/Spring only)
White SHORT or LONG sleeve button down
collar shirt
SWEATERS
Navy V-neck pullover or Navy V-neck sweater
vest with logo 'Regina Angelorum Academy'
embroidered in white
NECKTIE (Available only at Flynn & O'Hara)
Maroon/white/navy striped tie
SOCKS
Navy blue socks
BELTS AND SHOES
Black/brown belt (color of belt should match
the color of shoes)
Dress shoes: Oxfords, loafers or saddle shoes
(includes Bucks and Sperry); brown, black or
dark blue only

Fall/Spring Only

(optional for boys Fall/Spring)

GYM UNIFORM
GRADES 1-8

IMPORTANT NOTES:

Pre-K and K may also purchase these items as an alternative to the Flynn & O'Hara and Lands End gym
uniforms.
All grade levels may continue wearing past years' gym uniforms including spirit wear and any uniforms
with the RAA logo.
Non-uniform sweatshirts and hoodies will no longer be an option during gym, recess, or park days.
Please make sure your child has an RAA sweatshirt or the new 1/4 zip (NEW! fleece option for cooler
weather).
The C&M Sporting Goods Online Store Closes AUGUST 8, 2022. If you prefer to order from Flynn &
O'Hara or Lands End, this deadline does not apply, but if you'd like the new gym uniform options for
both Fall/Spring and Winter seasons, you must order by August 8th.

RAA T-Shirt with Toddler, Youth, and
Adult sizes and style/fabric options.

RAA Shorts with Toddler, Youth, and
Adult sizes and fabric/ style options.

RAA Sweatshirt with Toddler, Youth,
and Adult sizes and options.

RAA Sweatpants with Toddler,
Youth, and Adult sizes and options.

NEW

RAA Men's and Women's 1/4 Zip available
only in Youth and Adult Sizes.

NEW! RAA Joggers available in Youth
and Adult sizes.

NEW

NEW! 1/4 Zip Fleece available only in
Youth and Adult Sizes.

